September 24, 2012

TO: College of Engineering Faculty

FROM: Undergraduate Awards and Financial Aid Committee
       D. Guyer (BAE), C. Lira (CHE), A. Cupples (CE), R. Enbody (CSE), D. Aslam (ECE), C. Somerton (ME), D. Kim (UGS)


The Undergraduate Awards and Financial Aid Committee meets every Spring Semester to allocate scholarship awards for the following year in accordance with the language of various donor agreements.

During the academic year 2010-2011, the following awards were distributed based on Spring 2009 meetings:

Allocated by the College Committee: $572,524 to 281 students

Allocated by the Diversity Programs Office: $40,500 to 53 students

Allocated by the Engineering Study Abroad: $10,300 to 17 students

The Committee continues to modify the application materials so the allocation process can be as smooth and efficient as possible.

Submitted by Drew Kim